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Carl Person at the Bar of "Impartial Justice"
Notice the expression •,n ('arl's face as he looks up at the elevated Ward Heeler on "the Bench,"

wondering what lIawandorder is Mering to hand him. Also notice the smiling countenance of the gentleman

in the tall silk hat, how sure he seems of a "conietion." Charlie ('line will face the viperous breed in

San Antonio, Texas, soon. Ford and Suhr are inl their clutches in California. What say the 750,000(

Railroad Workers:' I say they have no insitles if they dFo not m I'Person's ''conviction" on any of the

trumped-up, charges with t lie delaration of a ( ENERAL STRIKE!

MARTYRDOM OF CHARLIE CLINE.

At ions Angieles Ilabor 'ITem'ple, Sunday night. May

17, it larg.e crowd of earnest pu.ophle rFesp ithnded to the

c'all to consider the ctases of the ''Texas prisonlers. At-

t4rney Freed MI ure, who hais .just returned fronm San

Anitonio, was the eheif speaker and was fi,,ll,•.ed by

Anton .Johannesson.

Mr. Moo)re reviewed the trial in which fe,,r mt,

have been convicted upon the eviden',e solely of ,nie

man. an1d nIit otne of w horn is the matin alege.l to have

tired the shot. A boy of nineteen has Ieent se•nte,-e'.d

for six years. one of twenty-t04 fotir five y.iars. two,

other men for forty an11d ninety-liiln ' '1 arI's. respelct-

Ivelv. The' court of criminal appieals has affirmne'd
t wo of the verdicts.

I 'der thei ceilr lllst41ane4s it .. en11is 1the. (ill\ thllud.

l4ipss4thle !u du 11w is to raise mne.% to tight the ea;is

for all these nen who have had the .)courage to lgive

their all for the ideals they andl ui, c.hirIsh. Mo,,rie

t1. secure delays mrust le had at onc, if the nowit are

to be Raved.

The peculiar situation of labor in Texas anda the,

Stuthwest generally was dwelt upon hby the speaker.

The exceeding importance of labor all over the coutn-

try rallying to the aid of these men was made mani-

C -- (Continued on Page Four)

FREE FORD AND SUHR
OR BUST HOP KINGS.

I'.endling the threatened strike in the hop industry

in this State, Durst iros.. iupon whose ranch the

strike, occurred last year, and for which Ford and
.Suhr are under seuntence of life iweprisonnment, are

;ivinlg every migratory worker meals, and a good one
ge'ts fron 2,5 )eents to a dollar to, hike with. I)urst
has "'voluntarily" raised tihe' price of labor to his
ho,,ne guards front $1.25 to $1.40 per day--at the
saumn time inc'reasing the hours of toil from ten to

eleven hours daily- -thus combining a an appearance of

ge.iirosity with increased explloitation after the fash-
,,on of true capitalist ethies. ilut this saute attempted

show of genterosity is in itse.lf testimne,,, to the power

,,f the' tre'atened(l strike.
Austin Lewis and IL. M. Itovee'. attlrnevs for Ford

andI Suhr. have filedl their briefs andi the' testimony

iii the ease' with he Ap.\pellate ('ourt of ('alifornie,.

:at Sacrmnento. The hearing will come on about the

middle or lnst of July.
These briefs have been widely distributed by the

I)e'fense. ('oni'nittee ie.ean;se they show a complete

cast of frame-up by the judge and jury of Yuhba

('aunty and Marysville. Judge MeDaniels refused to

(Continued on Page Four)

CASE OF "EL OBRERO" EDITORS

The case of the editors of "El Obrero Industrial"

vwas suddenly called a week or so ago when the boys

did not expect it to conic up before next 'February

The IRbel Editors are temporarily free, but the de
fense 3MUST HAVE $5(N) WITHIN 30 I)AYS, awl
all the cigarmakers of K, y West and I'orto Rico have

been on strike now for over six wee-ks, ho it is up t1

the 1Rebels elsewhere to get this $50() into Tamla in

any way and as fast as thexy can. (yet busy. 'The

Rebel .igarmakers of Tampa have c,rntribuuted• tI,

every strike and defense fund •all issued and this is

the FIRST call they have ever sent out. The'y .MI ST
have help. D)on't delay. Send what and all vyu ,call

spare at once to: "El Ohrero Industrial." Iox 1I7.

Yht'r ('ity Station. Tampa. Florida.
('. W. NIl(OLSul, \N.

"MIGHT IS RIGHT." Send us $1.00 for FOUH

13-week or TWO 26-week PREPAID Subeards. and
we will send you a copy of this great "gospel of the

strong," FREE. The book alone 50 rents.

Pretty safe to judge a tree by the fruit that it

hears Just as safe to judge the intelligence of an

organization by the type of office-holder.

Brothers of Mine
1 have been buried alive for four months.
One hundred and twenty days and nights I have been in this cage.
I know each stubby rivet. each true steel plate. each sturdy bar. The

workmanship is good. My brothers who welded this thing in which I am,
did their work well. I can almost hear the ring of their hammers as I look
at the mute gray walls.

In a place far to the north where the hill.ranges dip to the lakes, there
was a brother of mine who dug daily in the dark depths of the mountain

side. I see him bending to his task as he piles the ore high in the ear beside
him.

The flickering light on the peak of his cap throws his gigantic shadow

on the cavern wall. The shadow is behind him. He has never realised its
size.

Deep in the hold of a big lake boat that wallowed in the roll of a nor'-
easter, another brother of mine toiled among that ore that shifted with each
roll of the vessel. Hisia work that night saved the ore and the ship from
foundering.

From out the green bills of the Central South, a man dng black chunks

that made the heat under blazing furnaces miles away. He was a brother

of mine, "My little brother helped my big brother. The little fellow picked
over and sorted the black chunks and breathed the lust.

One night a darkened train from whose armored sides spat tongues of

fire, volleyed its way through the mining camp. The boy was saved from
further work in the breakers. His mother did not mourn him. She went,

too.
In a cavernous stee' shell, whose smutty sides shut out the light anm

iir of day, a Bessemer boiled. Below it, in the red glare of the fire boes,
my brothers heaped the black chunks on the flames. Above it other brothers,

blinded and blistered, strained under the loads of ore they dumped into the

awesoiue pot.
In another place to which more brothers of mine brought the steel, over

shimmering rails and tbwering bridges and through tunass, all of their
. wn making, there was another man-a big, broad-sholdered, deep.hested

fellow, good to look upon.
With giant tongs he clasped a withering sheet of solid flame and pulled

it wh'te hot from the rolling mill. lie turned his face away as he did it,--

but that was because of the ache in his heat-baked eyes.' He was bare of the

waist, and sweat streaked the grime and sleeked the hair on his chest. Yes,

he was my brother, too.
And here, beneath my chair as I write, is that ore and coal and toil

combined, brought here and builded well by ail my brothers, to make the
steel flooring of my cell.

I wonder if my brothers know for what they worked.
GARL E. PERSON.

"Voice Day"
Fellow-workers, how about setting aside the last Saturday or Sunday in

June and calling it "VOICE DAY?" Then on this day appeal at all meet-
ings for donations to TlHE VOICE MAINTENANCE FUND. There are

many Rebels in and .gut of the I. W. W. who would help THE VOICE if you
only rsled them to do so. Let's give them the chance. ' Let's try, just once,

this "VO!CE DAY." Rebels in the Southern District might give barbecues

.,n Fourth of July for this purpose- and at the same time. gather together

to cheer each other in the fight. See article on Page Four, "All Rebels Read

ansd Adt !" then act, for action is all that counts.

To you, the "ttfi red line" of Rebels who have kept THE VOICE
going thnru 74 long weeks on nothing, I appeal once more! COVINGTON.

DASTARDLY ATTEMPT OF DISTRICT
ATTORNEY WILLIAMS TO

RAILROAD PERSON.

flye Floyd G'ibh,bns

{'lint'n, Ill., M.ay 25. --Another deliberate effort ill

the' re'd-handed schem'rne' t1• railroad (Carl Person to the

e;llows was expoe'd in the circuit court here today
whe'n Attorltney Frank ('onmerford, who is defending

Ihe implrisoned editor, snhpo,'naed ten of the State's

owls witl.s•.ses to prove that their names and the names
,,f' 24 othe'rs h;ad been suppre'ssed and withheld from

the indic.tmnent hv State's Attorrnv I. 0. Williams.

The suppre'ssion of the namnies of the witnesses who,
a;lleepeer he'f',re a 'grand jury in a murder investiga-
tin is j. violatlion of the. State' statutes which have'

I ,toe' upheldi re'pe'ated'lly by nlullmerous supreme •court

dclhisionls. The i:hws slpecifically state' that the indict-
mrelnt shall hear on its back the names of all witnesses

hho te'stitfied b.efre the grand jury in the case of the'

defe'lndant who is indicted. This is expressly pro-

vided so, that the' defendant shall know what evidence

her has to meet in court.

Last week th )eDeWitt county grand jury returned
an indictment containing eight counts and charging

(Continued on Page Four)
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STRIKE NEWS.

The capitalist palpers dhon't tell us anything aoutli
the Seanitien's geneiral striike in Spain, but the labor
papers we get from that eountry, tell ius how things
go on there.

The general strike in Spain was called on May 6,
at 12 p.' in. Great meetings were held that night,
and it was carried unanimously to declare a general
strike all over Spain. The same night telegrams were
sent to all the ports to hold all the ships. The next
morning in Bilbao 40 ships were tied up; at San Se-
bastian the crews of six ships went ashore, captain,
engineers and all; in Coruna several ships in port
were tied up ; at Itarcelona not one ship was moved
from the port.

A wire from Iayonne (France) informs us all the
Spanish ships in that port joined the strike in sym-
pathy. This is one of the greatest movements in
Spain.

At Valladolid, Spain, 400() metallurgists went on
strike. The owners of the ships refused the dema.nds
of the workers.

At Valencia, Spain. the seulptors and carvers went
on strike. The owners of the work shops refused to
grant the d(inlands of the workers and the workers
of this industry oplened their .win shops collectively.
They rcceived( much work, and in this way put the
"Mashter" on lthe ground.

oruna, Spain- -All the unions of this city are
Syndicalists. They don't want to give anything to
the capitalists. For that reason they are building a
spliindid unioin hall for all the unions, with all ae-
conlllodationls. Every mcel•iber madIlli donations. ThiW
is (onle of the gi%.atest tllillgs for union labor lo cOti-
trot all the workers in ailn union hall and not is- sep-
aralt d in (difrlin{t uInions, one workinig against tile
oiher. (Coirina is ,nt. of the i-itit-s very w,.ll organ-
iztI all over: every tinm- atiy industry jiresents de-
inan Is t, the masthrs they get quiik what they zsk
for.

K,.i \West Th i krs t w W t working
ill ithe shtis if E. II. Gati went back to work with
fltll l iiiarn l.is. a'fter tlive weeks if strike. lThey uedl

thi t i,' li's, t h' It nliistriil[ Wiirk l'rs of the W orld.

Pi tii l~ie l, 1-•0l i-iga rll r ak ,lers a ic' til strike for

ihe last o•t, in.tl. against the Amiieri';iti Trust. The

sirik i.+l ;iokrs ar- in tlh , i,,o,,itdtal. also the tiirelmlail

of t hi .'lru t.

T n.,ist ;ilie •he s 'rikl.er,. . ,ill th, stirikirs ion't want
" iliat'l iii .' thi i il \\;iwan th l'ir fill ihi-Imanids.

\wha!t hiu. are asl.ki .g f,,r. 'lTi, bliv\-e hi- strike-

s, irik.rs. J. I-'ilqi, ira.

'"LIVE WIRES," NOTICE.
Sic.ritui'. uil,,r ii . I'r.lihii ,if :'22 asks its t,, uotify'

Ilat JLIVE W\IRES a•, I l'lEN'T'L.Y nil.IlI in Van-

The i.1sh lif a dtadi ('oi0l:ll) sucker wiiult giv,- a

vult l ire t .i , ,. ,.holora

ECONOMIC SOCIALISM OR STATE
CAPITAL SOCIALISM, WHICH?

By Caroline Nelson.

THE POLITICAL MOVEMENT-It was perfeet-
ly natural that the workers ir; their first attempt to
free themselves had an idea that it could be done by
getting their representatives into the ruling class par.
liaments, with the ultimate view of capturing those
parliaments. With that end in view they formed the
Socialist party, that in many countries broke up into
different factions, each claiming to be the only real
one. It was also natural that they should form these
parties upon purely ruling class principles, that is,
upon autocracy. The autocracy consisted of the rank
and file simply retaining the power of voting for the
officials and committees that had the power to act.
Here we get the source of the eternal fighting going
on inside the party itself, which so often ended by
each ambitious leader making a party unto himself.
But the workers couldn't conceive of any other way
of organizing, either politically or economically. For
the simple reason that they lived in a society that al-
ways formed that kind of organization, and was
founded upon it. And every lader or would-be lead-
er is hot on getting as much power as he can get.
The leaders always make it a point to teach that only
by centralization of powers in officials or executive
committees or boards is it possible for the workers
to carry on any organized work at all. For the work-
ers to proclaim that they can act best at opportune
times by retaining the power in their own hands, is
rank fallacy. according to leaders. They constantly
expound the idea that the workers must trust their
own elected officials, and not themselves, as other-
wise chaos would result. In fact, they argue exactly
like the ruling class on that point. All they insist
on is that the rulers shall be elected by the workers'
organization, they will then be under the control of
the workers and their psychology. It is useless to
tell these people that an individual or a collection
of individuals in power care nothing for those who
hoisted them into power, on the contrary, they usually
show their contempt of the rank and file voter by
building a machine around themselves that by trick-
ery and deception bring the rank anld file to have
nothing but contempt for their own power and ini-
tiative. The green labor leaders who are not trained
down often take it upon themselves to openly laugh
and jeer at the rank and file as nothing but a stupid
lot, but such leaders usually get a swift kick, as the
rank and file know when they are hit squarely in the
face. The experienced leader flatters the wisdom of
the rank and file, and tells them of their superior un-
derstanding in electing the right officials, but as for
having any understanding of acting for themselves
direetly, why that is utterly impossible, that is an-
archism, and anarchism in America is everything that
is bad, and nothing in particular. Men that are out
howling mightily for freedom in America will tell
you that the workers can only act through a central
autocracy, because if they had the freedom to act
for themselves one hunch of workers would act
against the economic interest of another bunch. In
other words, the workers cannot trust the workers, be-
cause the workers have different economic interests.
The carpenters in New York, for instance, if they
were not kept in bounds by an executive autocratic
body. would work upon terms that were detrimental
to the carpenters of Brooklyn. These people will
tell you that everybody acts according to their eco-
nomic interest, and in the same breath they will tell
ymti that the' workers can only be trusted to do so
through an executive cornmittee, or some officials.
We want to ask these agitators, whence the officials
got so lmulch wisldonl andl the workers so little ? Or,
wherer the stupid workers got. such superior knowledge
in electing the right autocratic power? If the work-
ers are stlupid, they elect stupid officials, and if they
kept the' power in their own handls they would act
sdtulitdly, with the difference that they would soon
learn from tlheir mistakes.

BIut you say we must have officials. Certainly.
but tlhose officials should )e electedl to do certain work
for certain pay. and not to c•mnnmand the workers
alsult like so, nlanv? c'apitalist soldiers. We shall see
miore albout this later.

.s we all know. thelt Socialist party is bas4el up)on
gvernte'l'llllllt o\wne.rship ef produetion and distribu
tion. Ihlowev-er, to, saltisfy a certain voting elemennt
iht'y have athhle: l except where, individual undertak-

ing is desirable. Scialists talk themselves hoarse on
tle aelvantage' an tie Ihe'al ness elf- the po-tal system.
land tlhait an t'qual adv\'antaget and cheapless couhl be

;ee'oniel isheel ill I railrd system thee ilrea sti. the tele'graphs.
the min.es. etc. I•tlt what aboult the workoers? Ar e
the' "iosta! ,o,,ker's alny .ette.r off than the railroad

-i.pl,,es... N-.'arly all the rmiilroads and tt.ele'Kraph
s.ste'iiis iin. l erm•'inla i ar'. ' 'i' rtin atet e'ontreelleel by the'

Statl;lle'. \ith the resullt that the employees are' not al-
hwe.d to, ,urganiz,- oiI lle samec basis as the workers

ItIde'r rivate -,npl yers. In fact, the geovcernment

Sorkr.s re-i uslally harder ldriven with less privilhege
tlhaI thle \\wke.l's oi ltsidel'. When the government
a,,erke.re ,raionize. inc! strike, Ih/ y a', tt'-tito,' s to th'
state. Hlere' then a ,e have a ps-culiar blind wership

for an institutioni. Many Sceeialists talk about the
state as an; institution that can do no wrong, once the
Socialist 4rarty got hol of it. As a matter of his-

torical record the Soeialists in state oflees have
proved themselves to be neither better nor worm hn
any other politician. They have usuily pre the.l
selves adaptable to their new environment, and• )hs
ordinary human beings they have been infiaenea•by
their new assoeiates and adopted their psychegy.
Johi Burna, the docker, and John Burns, the presi-
dent of the London County Council and friend of the
King, etc., are two very.different perason in one ip-
dividual. John,Bunrs the docker was om one cwt.
of thousands of bther poverty-stricken labohra. e
felt all their suffering bee use it was wrappeld up
his own, but John Burns, M. P., is a gentleman with
power, his words count; his associates are gentleaen
with power, they have the master psychology. How
can they help it ? Everypody bows before them. John
Burns has always been a temperate man, he has
thought a good deal. John reasons that if he had not

thought but visited the ale houses instead, he would
never have climbed to the height of power he has,
hence John Burns the docker has disappeared in
John Burns the eminently viituous worker that got
hIis reward; therefore, John Burns, M. P., advises the
workers to be virtuous and not drink, as it is the
cause of their trouble.

John Burns is only an example. A human being in
power under one label is no better than a human
being in power under another label, and a wge slave
under the state is no better off than a wage slave
under any other power.

Time and again the workers,have dreamed about
regaining the Golden Age by electing their own rep-
resentatives to the Parliament or Congress. Just now

in South Africa, the workers are jubilant beeause,
after the defeated strike, in the eleetion they gained
seventeen representatives in the Parliament. making
them the largest party, whiehivirtually means that the
Socialist party in' South Africa is the party in power.
It is exactly what happened in 1910 in Australia,
after the workers protested against forced arbitration
and the famous leader Peter Bowling was thrown into
jail, the Labor party got enough campaign material
to enable it to capture first place in the Australian
government. Now the workers' representatives were

at the helm of the ship of state, that presently was to
be steered into the harbor of peace and plenty, ac-

cording to the workers' anticipations.
What happened? Next to nothing. Peter was lib-

erated.- But the obnoxious anti-working class laws

were not abolished. It very soon began to be ru-

mored about that Labor representatives served the

capitalist class even better than the capitalist repre-
sentatives had done. The government praceeded
against the'worlers in their strikes with a power that
it thad iot hitherto daied to exhibit. The Daily News.

a capitalist sheet, wrote, in 1912, that it had been
feared that the "Revolutionists" in the Parliament
would do something drastic, but that this fear had
proven to be groundless.

Blaksemith Jim M. Gowen, as Australian prime
minister, went to London to represent his country at
the coronation of the King, and after he donned the

uniform prepared for him and been decorated by the

King, there was nothing more left of the worker in
him. lie returned to Australia an ardent militarist,
showing that the kingly favors and the power had

not been bestowed upon Jim in vain. lie had simply
responded like a human being. If the workers think

that out of the Socialist party will come a sort of

superman hierarchy that will take hold of the state

capitalist machinery and run it for the happiness of
those under them, all experience and all history is all

against that idea.
Somei workers say. oh, don't talk about those things,

just talk about how the workers can organize to win.

But the workers, like any other class of people, caA
only learn by experiences. The workers, todlay, after

over half a century of organization and fight, must
take stock of their works, must see where they have
failed, must see where they have been wrong in their

theoretical conclusions in comparison with the prac-
tice of them.

At any rate, tlhe workers need not worry about

getting state ownership of the large intdustries. Capi-
talist society is getting more and more state cofnscious
every day all over the world, and capitalist society
is on the very point in many countries of taking the
ground fromnt under the Socialist party in demanding
state control. This state control creates many fat

jolbs for the hard-up middle class, and gives themt a

sort of new outlook on life. The Progressive party in
the I'nited StalEs in the last campaign made uip a

jlatform that looke'd very much like it hlad been take-.i
from the Soc-ialist party. Another thing, the Socialist

party' has shown in different ountries that the more-

powerful it Ib-comes t h- more conservative it Ibcomesn,
that the weaker it is the more revolutionary it is. Are-
we then to suppose- that the party will reverse its
own tauetic's and lwenme- thoroughly r-(volhtionary the
moment it has gained full ower ; The history arnd
tactics of tlhe party prove-s hbeycnd ldoult that all it
will e.ver accomplish, and all that it can ae-omplish.

is to transfer the wage- slave from the private employ
e-rs to the state, to make. themn state silaven, where- the.

will •w the prlIy of their own state officials. whl,.

with their nume-rous, re.spensihle. technicaily trainedei

sub-h•esse.s. who will forn'a powerful bulwark around

tihe state-centralized government. Notice the Soc'ialist

politic-ian alwhays strainin, the point in explaining
that everything will w- uinder responsible, trained

people. He is very sky whn it aes to' hadag the
i idntris in the hands if responsile traied week-
eluy tbt r 1 able t. tahe eas e of the indty.
that they work in a d ould caotroL Per thl wek-
ers to direaty otal the work hat he eingar hi is
a horror 't.th Seialist. Seeaity an weli it; sh
e.sys. And sacLw kiy 'is usstg bupt hegplvilegsd
elan banded together to get the fr i ofa the 'wiaea'
-toil and selety under tate espita& miele * .be
nothing but tu h p Wr al sat ofilI *i Alth
its numerous .faalies .baed toghe to get as
much out at •~ truia e the workets' tl a prsau.
ble. If we loOk armad a litile n the merld .ow
where the Soelaist party is ha some pods, we al-
ready bad the aofflial fhmilies in full sap, sokieo
with a sort at benevolent intest down e' 4b.'urLk-
era, where they are not stupid enough t exhibit down-
right mnabbery.

In the United States the Soealist party es nmt p s-
sibly play the gme role that it is playing k unrope.
It is getting into power by becoming more nod more
reactionary, because the capitalists are iess hound by
tradition here, and can easily catch up with that dope,
as we have seen. Therefore the party here now pro.
claims that it is going into real revolutionary de-
mands. It is going to bring in the right-of-work bill,
the eighthour day, the minimum wage seale, etc. Let
me my here that the right to work bill, if put through,
will not only bolster up the capitalist. government
more than anything else, but it will at the seipe time
make of every man and wpman out of work a crim-
inal. It meansthat a man will have to work wherever
he can get a job, no matter what that job is or pays.
It may be beyond his strength, it may something that
he is not used to, it may be something that rumi him
for his regular trade or profession. The government
has to furnish him with a job, it can make him break
stones, dig trenches, or dress him up in uniform to
club strikers, or to make bayonts and build warships
to kill other workers; to ask for a handout at the
lbek door would at once become a heinous crime. And
the eight-hour day, with no economic organization of
the workers to bck it up, as in the case of women in
different states, has proven a farce. In the hotels
in California, the worker who reminds the bore of
the eight-hour law gets fired. The restaurants and
stores let out their women during the dull hours, so
that while they do not actually work more than the
eight hours, they are on duty. And the minimum
wage is apt to become the maximum wage. In fact,
all such laws unless actpally put through by the work-
ers' own organized economic strength become mere
farces, where they are not actually detrimental.

(To Be Concluded)

AS TO THE CONTENTS OF OUR PAPERS

* As I am one of those who have critisaied the con-
tents of the papers, I wish to say that my criticism
was not intentionally directed against the editors. I
merely wanted to call attention to a condition, and
1 am quite willing to admit that I am as much re-
sponsible for that condition as any other member.

We should bear in mind that the capitalist press
influences public opinion, not so much be expressing
capitalistic opinions about facts, as by misstating, or
suppressing, or inventing facts. "Our best chance to
educate the workers is not so much by expressing our
opinions, as by giving publicity to the facts which
the capitalists are trying to suppress. This can be
dlone through our papers, but it cannot be done by
the editor alone. It is up to the Locals and to indi-
vidual members to assist the editor by sending him all
available news.

The news items should be written on seperate
sheets of paper. They should not be sandwiched in
between paragraphs with personal matters, because
that will compel the editor to either rewrite our news
or throw it in the waste basket.

The editor must read all the, articles he receives,
select the articles that go into the paper, correct er-
rors in spelling, panctiuation and grammar whenever
necessary, and write enough himself to fill the space
he can not fill otherwise. This will give him about as
mach work as he can do without rewriting the news
items and articles we sendl him. B. E. Nilsson.

DONT'S--To these good pointers by Nilsson we
wish to adld a few rldon'ts. Don't single space your
artic•le when using tYlpewriter; double space, it's eas-
ier to correet. D)on't address news and articles either
to the paper or the editor; head them with a head-
line yotI think suuitahle. Don't, in sending in notices.
embody themn in a letter; write them on's seperate
sh•e-t of paper; there's no use of your writing them
ot and then forcing ns to rewrite the entire matter.
We have aLbout all we can chew as it is, being not only
,editor of The Voice, but bookkeeper, business man-
;ager, proof-reader. printer's devil, financial genius.
,ffice boy, ,rr~xponmding secretary. not to mention a
few minor jobs we have to work at be.tween times.
Now, .lsend us the news, making your articles always
as short as possible.. Study the great art of saying
mnch in little. A man sent us some fine stuff last
we--k right on tolp of a letter from him saying he did
not think he could write. .Just use your brains and
help bohst The Voice. C. H.

DON'T" FORGET-
VOICE MAINTENANCE FUND.



OUR NEXT STEP.

By Donald ekeridai,.

The question that now confronts us is: What shall

be our next step in the I. W. W. movement? 1 am
referring especially to the I. W. W. in the North

west. It is obvious to everyone that the present meth
ods employed (by the Western Locals) in organizing
the workers have about been played out.

To continue these methods. alone, much longer will

prove injurious to the movement. Even now mur

mours can he heard among the workers, and not al-
together without reason, that all the I. W. W. cares

for is the street collection. This. of course. can be

explained by the fact that many of the Western

Locals umake strenuous efforts to keep up the papers

and, in order to get them in the hands of the workers.

the street meeting is necessary. This may be all right.
but with the exception of some efforts made by the

F. and L. W. last summer our whole agitation has of

late been confined to the street corner.
We are in danger of becoming a street corner in-

stitution on a par with the Salvation Army and other

fanatics and grafters. The workers naturally see the

similarity and consequently view the proceedings with
a certain amount of suspicion or indifference.

Now it seems to the wi'iter that a determined effort

to get on the job is in order. There has been enough

agitation in the West to make every slave familiar

with the principles and aims of the 1. W. W. Wh\

further agitation without an effort to cryst lize some

some of the resultant sentiment
In places where the sentiment for the I. W. W. is

fairly good, such as Eastern Washington and North-

ern Idaho, something like the following plan m•ight

Iw. adopted: All active members and camp delegates

to spread lhe literature furnished them by the local,

tfind out the sentiment of their fellow-workers to-

wards unionism and the' 1. W. W. and try to create

a sentiment favorable to the reception of an organ-

izer. Keep in constant communication with the lo-

cal. designating friendly camps, hostile campsm . etc.

The local must then try to send an organizer thru

the capps and line the workers up in to the 0. B. U'.

To get men to take up this work seems to be the stum-

Iling bhlock. The average' soap-boxer won't do it.

The organizer has to be familiar with the industry

where he tries to organize; he has to be willing to take

chamncs and be able to explain the 1. W. W. from

various angles. I would suggest that two men work

together, as it gives a man more confidence and les-

sens the danger accompanying such work.

The writer has had some experience and realizes

that this kind of work is no child's play. Neverthe-

less, I believe, that if we are to progress it has to bwe

done. The I. W. W. is constructted to function as a

labor organization. In .1he West 1we have served

chietly as propaganda leagues; so long as we continue

as such we are sure to have all the usual theoretical

elissensions. Let us get on the job and then we will

Iave the boss to tight. To answer that there is no jolb

is merely l'egging the' qeestion. If there are no jobs

why the I. W. W.?
Last summer Local No. :115 had a standing offer

f'or thre months of $15.K) pier week as a starter to

any mali who would take on the job organizing the

lumber workers. No one was found who cared to

take on the preopositin, but we have hopels that we

will make a go of it this summer.

Of course, one will not he a competitor of John 1).

on $15.00 per, buit neither will he have to live on

"cotffee an'."

There are niany workers whlo I'never collme to where

they can become aeiluainted with the ideals and as-

pIirations of the 1. W. W. If they do not c'ome to us.

let us go to them, and 1(l helieve the result will Iw aa

organization strong enough to gainl some materi:,

benefit for its members and then we will havi' some
thing stronger to hlold the organizaticon together than

mere idealism.

LET US WEEP.

Alexandria. La.,-The boiler and fuel houses cf the,

lec Liunber ('olmeany at Tioga we.re destroyed by

tire Monday. Thte origin of the tire is unknown. The

sawmil! was burned recently and is now being re-

built.

The above item is from ''"Thlt States.'" As ""'' nele"

Swords is sunch a 'good ofss" and oh (oftf is such a

terriblle "nigger shooter.," according to his own eon-

fession, the' 1. W. W. has never gotten a foothollhi-il

the sacered prccinle'ts of Tioga, else we gue.ss it wouldi

all be laid on us. even tho we didn't get a cent cef tite

insurance. Ever.y week now sawmmills are reperted as

turning into smnokte'. hoth V'est and South. andl we

have a hllnl'h that the claim agents are going to hbe

,alled on to settle fer a lot of old jutnkpiles before'

the pianic ends. At last •('.olmnts. howeve*r, tthe mills

at Merryville and Sweett Home were still standing.

bIut their "King Devils" were rumoreid to bh d,'s-

p)erately trying to turn deficits into surpluses. They

ort to take lessons from Florence's Johnn-y.

"SABOTAGE." Send us 50 cents for TWO 13-

week or ONE 26-week PREPAID Subeards to THE

VOICE, and we will send you a copy of "Sabotage"

by Pougiet & Giovannitti, FREE. The book alone

25 cents. '

IN THE "GOLDEN WEST."

Things on the coast remain as grave as ever. Shipl

ping is dull, mills are all shut down and those that

are working are running at half time with a small

crew in each mill. Wages have been cut in all the

mills. The reduction took place last week from 25

cents to 50 cents a day. Labor market congested.

Men and women seek work in vain. Slaves are look-
ing at one another. Building operations extra dull

and about 10 per cent is organized. Mechanics walk

the streets in despair. Jungles and the road is alive
with humans migrating from one place to another,
and the same story can be heard everywhere. How is

Frisco, On' the bum. Seattle, Wash., on the bum;
Portland, Ore., on the bumrn; Vancouver. B. C., on the

bum. Employment sharks are sitting outside of their

offices watching the slaves with disgruntled faces look

at the empty boards and pass on to the next slave

merchant. The P. can is full, rock pile is jammed,

and slaves are being stuck up on the streets by the

pimps of the master and are asked the story of their

life. Things are growing desperate for slave and

master alike. The UI. S. boards are placarded every-

where in hopes of gathering recruits and in Eugene

they are growing so desperate that they have to go

to the jungles in hopes 9f getting recruits. The re-

eruiting agent of Uncle Slam in Eugene, Ore., goes to
the jungles every day telling the down-and-out of

the wonderful chances of being Admiral Barryized.

The prevailing rate of wages here now is $1.75, and

10 to 11 hours.a day and bring the boss a bunch of

tiowers every morning. Plenty of slaves overstep the
boundary line and seem to be glad of the chance to

feed at the city's expense. They are growing bolder to
his highness in the courtrooms and don't seem to give

a damn whether its a life sentence or the gallows.

Look for an explosion on the Coast any time, as they

are filled with the chemical dope of the I. W. W.

They are hip and its only a question as to when they

will reach the limit of endurance. The fire depart-
ment seems to be busy around Washington State, as

there are mills going up in smoke every now and

then. Of course the papers say tihe probabilities are

its the result of the I. W. W. or the result of an an-

gry slave, then again it's the result of a competitor.

Hut the whole truth is they are trying to collect the
insurance before the crash comes. It's a usual.ign.

to see a woman and her child picking swill out of

garbage cans, and this in the city of roses, where

there is plenty, as advertised. The zone of plenty

(plenty of zone).
The grafters are starving to death as they don't

receive their weekly allowance from the girls in the

bawdy (gaudy) houses, as the slaves are not working

and cannot afford to visit their little love factories.

as it 's pay as you enter the love departments. Taken

all in all things are fierce around these Western

States. A few minor strikes are on, but desperation

and an army of ready slaves willing to fill the gap if
they stay out too long. Several reductions in wages

t4(5k place after the primaries, and in several in-

stances they were connected with the mills who re-

(It.ced' wages. Considerable advertisements on the

Colorado war, Mexican war and John Dee Robber-

feller have ben4 circulated along the Coast and to

Robhlbrfeller, and as John said recently, these cards

and( circulars and placarding of, along with the tac-
tics. irritate his conmieience. Why, we wobblys are

going to keep it oup till we put an ul'er on his brain.

A meeting held last Sunday in.memory of the women
andI children killed by Rockefeller thugs and militia

was well attended; the parade a mile and a half long.

At the head of the parade was a 7-foot coffin dtraped
in black carried by six pallbearers. Jim Tihompson of-

ticiated and 30(K) people attended. People in the

st~ets stood in awe as the procession passed by.
Thompson's meetings a big success. Eighteen memn

hers lined up and literature sales fine. Crowded halls

andt large street meetings. lie spent two weeks here

and the boys are sorry to part with hint. Seattle re-

.iorts well as to membership, and it seems as though
something is about to burst. Jails and penitentiaries

dlon't setem to have any terror for the slaves. Threats

are useless by the Sickem Alliance and no amount of

pleading can stop the modern slave now he is headed

for the city beautiful and is traveling like hell out

of chaos and misery. Look for a wreck on the coast

any time, as their psychology is close to its highest

temperatures.
Yurs for a wreck any old time.

.Io' FIoley. for Propagqanda ('ommitltc.

I. W. W. PHAMPLET IN SWEDISH.

The Scandinavian Branch of Local No. 322 has

printed a phamplet called "Loneslavens Organiza-
tion" written by S. G. Johanson.

It is written for workingmen in the camps.
Price 10 cents. To Locals 5 cents a copy.
Send orders with cash to Gust HiHII1, P. O. Box

511. Vancouver. B. C., Canada.

THE VOICE
AND ONE YEAR.

SOLIDARITY ......................... $1
THE STRIKE BULLETIN ............ 1.25
THE NT SOCIALIST REVIEW ..... l
THE MASSES ........................ IM
THE NEW REVIEW .................. I

CONTROL THE JOBS.

At this stage of labor's war against capitalism the
greatest asset of the workers is control of their job.

With the ever increasing army of unen)ployed the
security et a job becomes less and less. The ease with
which great numbers of scabs are recruited in time
of strikes is proof conclusively of the absolute heoes-
sity of a national or international campaign on the
part of the revolutionary labor unions and syndicates
for the establishment and control of "Labor Bu-
reaus' or "Labor Exchanges."

While we recognize that absolute job control by
the workers will not be until the workers shall have
overthrown the existing "order" and shall have
gained complete control of industry, nevertheless it
is of paramouhnt importance that we use every and
all means to gain such control as may be possible with

the resources and weapons at our immediate dis-
posal.

To this end we propose the following suggestions,
keeping always in mind that our object is not to es-
tablish or build up a ' job trust," but to use what-
ever job control that we may be able to capture for

the purpose of furthering the war against the capi-
talist system and hastening the day when Industrial

Communism shall have been established.

1st: Every member should make it a point to ob-

tain information regarding any work going on or con-
templated in the vicinity of his local union, such in-

formation to be given to the secretary or other officer

of the local who should notify all other mnmbers of

the local. The workers should make it their business

to see that as many men as possible be shipped or
employed through the union hall.
2d: All street speakers and agitators should touch

upon the graft of the employment sharks and try and

discourage the practice of "buying jobs." Proposing

as a remedy job control by the local unions through

organization, or any other practical suggestion that

they might have.
:id. All demands should include the abolition of

employing help through employment bureaus or ship-

ping agencies, and whenever possible should state

that workers be employed directly through the union

hall, and this should be enforced by the members on

the job.

If the foregoing suggestions were carried out the

local unions would gradually begin to function not

alone as fighting machines, but also as centers where

the unemployed would congregate as they do now

around the "slave markets." The job control would

also be r big help towards building up the ONE

BIG I'NION, and the workers seeing immediate re-

sults from organization would gain courage and in-

spiration which would urge them on for the fight.

I)arid Hollbtrg, Local No. 1, M. T. W.. Newr York.

THE TIDE IS TURNING.

Talk about your "(grand old Jeffersonian Denmoc-

racy" and "good times." hut come to this section of

Louisiana if you want to see poverty in it most de-

bauching form. The wage workers are in a condition

worse than chattel slavery.

The logs camps are flooded with men out of em-
ployment. What men are working are not making

a decent living. They only drool out a miserable ex-

istence, just slaves, pure and simple.

For a man to hold these rotten jobs he is practically

required to surrender the last spark of his manhood.

A REAL MAN W I'LD) I)IE FIRST. Necessity has

ch.ipielled a protest.

The farmers of Win lparish also msem to live and•

learn. They have waited for Wilson's prosperity till

t heir backbones andl stomachs are about to consoli-

dlate; every particle of their clothing is patched, ex

(elpt the seat of their overalls, and they never get to

sit down enuf to wear them ont. Yet prosplerity is
farther away than ever.

So they are now ready for a real rebellion. .Tay
Smith niade a splendid educittional talk at Calvin.

La., on the 19th and 20t hof this month, lis lecturesc

were miost successful, in spite of the fact that the

lbss had a Burns detective to spy on our crowd and

report every Grace lumberjack that attended. But

we gave this counterfeit of humanity such a warmn

re.ception that the second night his loathsome pres-

ence was lacking.

You know our boss is a Christian. also a Demnocrat

(God help the combination), and he wants his peons

to be moral and not even listen to such outlandish

talk. Why, the I. W. W. are guilty of telling the

bottom dlog he has just as much right to the good

things of life as his boss. and actually is giving him

a plan by which he can get it? Thcese Bod-Caw slave

drivers boast that they have the hblacklist down so

perfect and have their post masters trainedl so well

to sabotage our mail, especially The Voice.-why~,
it's reported that Grace post office has a pair of scab-

made tongs to handle I. W. W. and Socialist papers

with. Can't say whether it's true or not, but we do,

know they handle them mighty carelessu,. and the u•mo

fancies that by so doing he can keep downi our or-

ganization, but we can yet learn hint soimething. We

are by o no means quitters. The fight in this country

has just Iwplgun. If we get whipped ttoday we will fitht

harder tomorrow.

'Tis easy to ortganize men. and snikers can be sa-

htaged off the earth. We are now hbending our en-

ergies to the gigantie task of eduaeting and drifiq
the workers. So when the time comes for the OGEN-
ERAL STRIKE it will be like the risng of the ses,
a tidal wave which nothing can stop. Boairm must
tgo" Its doom is written upon the wall. Agitate and
educate till we have destroyed ignoranee, falhood

and superstition, then we can banish the eesped of

plverty, vice and crime called Capitalism, and build
upon its ruins a new world of industrial freedom and
demoeracy. S. S., No. 23.

Red Cross' Drag Store
Tenth and Jackass .. - Opp•• s Unleso , salg

PHONE, NUMBER 212 ALEXANSU A, LA.

Complete Stk of

Drugs, Medicines, Drug Sundries sad
Toilet Articles

Our Prescriptiea Department Is Ia Chawge Sdhls
R lsteredo Pharutmae and esy Met

rdade Materials are Used.

Mal Crderis FM IRmedjately as neoelt .

Safe Delivery by Paroels Post Guaraateo.

No Order Too mall for Our Best Attntai
aad Stlees.

Fuller's Restaurant
BEST MEALS IN CITY POR THE PRIC$ .

LUNCH, 15c. DINNER, Ik.
Short Orders Also Served.

Qwvrr AND Homxmz Goeo S amu
754 Camp Street, Near Julia

NEW ORLEANS, - - LOUISINA.

"Larroque's House"
Cafe and Restaurant

UNDER

Marine Transport Workers
Headquarters

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Furnished Rooms

307 N. PETERS STREET NEW ORLEANS, LA.

I. W. W. PREAMBLE.

The working class ad the employing oels hee
nothing in common. There can be no peae an
long as hunger and want are found apmeg app
lions of working people, and the tow, Wh make
up the employig class, have all the gu thisus
of life.

Between these two classes a strwl ast
on until the workers of the world orlise as a
class, take possession of the earth sad ti an
chinery of production, sad aellaH the wag te

We ind that the centering of the miagemeat
of industries into fewer and fewer b makes
the trade unions unable to cope with thre ever-
growing power of the employing class. The trade
unions foster a state of aNairs whieh oaws e-
set of workers to be pitted againast asother set
workers In the same Industry, thereby hlag as
feat one another in wag wars. Meorever, the
trade unilons aid in employing class to mleasd the
workers into the belief that the workll elass hvowe
interests in common with thedr employers.

These conditions can be obaged .ad the iter-
eat of the working class uphold only b~y a oranit-
zation formed In such a way that all tas membersn
in any one industry, or in anll tnduestriesl, If nees
sary, cease work whenever a strike or beLest is
on in any departmbnt thereot, thus maknLg a
injury to one an tnDury to ell.

Instead of the eonservative motto: "A ir day's
wage for a fair's day's work." we must tns•rlbe
on our banner the revolutionary wathword:
"Abolition of the wage esystem.

It is the historic mission of the workintg lass
to do away with capitalism. The armfy o prw
duction must be organized, not only for the every
day struggle with capitalists, but also to carry as
production when capitalism shall have been over-
thrown. By organlzlag Industrially we are mformn
the structure of the new society wlthitn the shell
of the old.

Welhing Printing Co.
(INCORPORATBD)

FINE PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

UNION WORK A SPECIALTY

City and Country Trade Solicited.

Prompt Delivery and Satisfaetion Guarntesd.

520 POYDRAS STREET. NEW ORLBAN8 LA.



MARTYRDOM OF CHARLIE CLINE.

(Continued from Title Page)

t'est. This is not a sporadic, personal or detached case

appealing merely to our human sympathies, but is

an integral part of the working class struggle in

America and pivotal in character, especially with ref-

erenee to organizing the great Southwest.

Mr. Mloore said: The Chamber of Commerce in

San Antonio met and demanded by resolution that

thie district attorncy prosecute these cases with vigor

The district attorwiiy's fe.es there are based.I not upon

salary but upon on\victionsn,and nless he securt's

tonvicti os lhe rec(cives no compei.ilisat ito. Texas is the

onlly ,State t hli'eh puts a plt'elliitlni 1po1)0 sealing it'ln

and wootinn and chihiren to thel. gallows.

The' jury tas inilluwn'ed by prejulit',., nialiee atnd

ill-will. t'he district attorneii .y lii',r•Ight into the court-

ro•an lti lthirt'n prisoners chaiitned to each other

chains around their ine'ks, han ls andI legs. Why dloest

the State. of Texas stand ror this: lad lantgl bIel

convic'te'd of 1 urlder, arson, etnlitezzlene'nt, rlobbe'ry,

loitii.' a htankIk No. his c irnic is that he preaches

thi' funtlanllttal necessity of organizing the workers

to del'feat the law as iar as it stands for property as

against hlualinl rights. That the land ibelongs to the

.people' and not to t the railroads and the land corpora-

tions that ctontrol the country. This he has carried

on for years anld twice he has been sent to prison for

two years. Again he went over the border and laid

thirty-six hours on a battlefield, after which he was

in thle military prison at Vera Cruz until Madero re-

leased the prisoners.

Another of the group who stands a menace is

Charles GCint. His record is one of unqualified devo-

tion to labor. lie has been active in strikes in Port-

land and D)enver. lie did as much as any one personi

tt, organize the lumber workers in Louisiana and make

the fight therel possible. Day by day lie kept us in-

formed at Lawrence as to the murder trials at Lake

Charles. lie is fearltis. No matter what the lumbr

barons said, he went into every village where lie could

reaclh the workers and taught the dtoctrine of their

emancipation.
They have attetlptted to brteak his will. For seven-

teecn weeks bIsfore I saw him he had seen no one but

the jailer, who once a day brought himi half a loaf of

bread and a little dish of food, lockted the door and

left him. lie was alone in a cage about five by six

feet in a room with five or six empty cells. There

was not room for himnt to stretch out when he laid

down upon his piece of canvas. lie was suffering

front a serious trouble with his back and kidneys.

caused by a fall of thirty or forty feet when he was a

.steeplejack at the age of twenty-two. For eight or

nine weeks he has had excruciating pain. We secured

a doctor while I was there and got him removed to a

larger cell with a cot. The reason given for putting

him in solitary was that he nwas carrying on industrial

propaganda upstairs.
Justice in the courts is pretty much a farce. You

get out of them pretty much what you carry in dol-

lars. This is not to be a contini.ng situation. There

is a greater power than the power of money. I look

for a time when we will not submit our eases to

learned gentlemene upon the bench and to twelve men

whose sole prerequisites are that they never had an

opinion nor sufficient intelligenc'e to form one. To be
eligible to the jury a man must te an imbecile, un-

educated, unintelligent, or able to make people believe

he is such. As a matter of fact, the State is able to

approauth by different channels and know whether a

juror has sy:lmpathy for labor. Our cases go in on a

gamble andt our lawyers are cexpetctld to be able to

penetrate the veil bi'ehind the 'countt'nanic' and seet' the'

workings of a prospective .ijuror's linal. It is a pretty

dangerous expelrilmenlt, andt if miy lift 't .'re in the hal-

incei I woultl not want to dilpend uIloi it: I hope thei

tirb will coole. ~then labor iinternationally will sa'\

"Ilavy your ciiurtrtonli fare.' if you like, but we have

trieil thi s lian ait our o\w:n bar and lie is innocent, for

\i ha:' h i did was in labtor's behalf. We control tihe

induiIlstris ,if th i coulntry aind tldon't vu touch a hair

of his hl;dtl."
llit \" h;avi\' niitt gut to tha;tt p,,init anywlhere yet.

'certainly not in 'i'xas. In Texas tihet labor mnove-

niint is simiila ,' to that of all the Sutith. It lags. It

has noi p \\w r tt pr, .ti'i't thes ie,, an. and unless tlie

Nrtlh akouses, tlh,'r,' is a cntli.aii that tni will hulang.

amingel ant(l 'lmint. \iill go to thi' gallos as suri' as I am

oti t his li.,iatfI'Il Iiili'ss ,Iyou sullli 11the sigaln, "'' lang'l

aiiml ( llc li ist i' t' tm i ll tI ' I• I1 A\llmitllii .jail!''

, I t , uIS ;lsdnlllll' th,' c'l';is. Ialtlll'ri'll lhil sopl hy," that

notigllll i, (I,,iin' ,xept flol sl' lS,'iish mliii\es. "Thei' uilt-

at'.' a anIt a' to th* l i'adt' s ali'i';eld ,ii'gariiz,'.l. 'Tlit'

t..\ ,1.lop,,( , il oF thlte ali;ilchilin, hIaIs 1n;le; , ltiemli so. I'n

1.ss t\ ilo t -il i '. , iv ,h.ii tii .i' i '. ,ii,.ial '.ltliseit is il.'ss;

1' t " tr',i. Ih'. it all it . t ',i',.lt a hi' hii li' Sot ithIi

s' ' i' t wil t', r ,' II tl 'r it L, ,. k }i. 'ru Iii'i's Tba. ' itI

Tliir, th t i i ,s l', it . ii rir ltq .\ , i r.i ii t .l i t ils

'.m,"•lii, i r';li.c•' iii ,,11" .l xi' n broftl,'rs? The.\ lliils

I ..i.•k ,, s'til.,. \•}ili us, ,..nih alo fmr liini lTe s.ail

'If the boys outside could get together and get me
some chewing tobacco." That was all he asked for
himself, but he pid, "'Go out, and tell the country
what the situation is."

They are as fine a body of men as 1 have seen in
any jail. I have never met thirteen men with a high-
er standard of personal devotion to their conception of
liberty.

The law is a game where skill, money and training
are vital factors-to discolor facts and stir up prej-
udice. In the pocket of a dead Mexican Liberal was
f'ound a flag inscribed, "Land and Liberty." It was
found by an old tenant farmer who never owned a foot
of land in his life and he went on the stand to swear
uiie of the boys into the penitentiary for ninety-nine
years. R is the kind of game we always face. The
district attorney was shrewd. 11. knew the chains
meant to the farmers that these were human beasts;

knew the farmers were not intelligent enough to
grasp the idealism of the flag. They do not under-
stand the issues down there.

No fight made by labor ever leaves the community
the same as it was before. It is our duty to go down
there from this community and say to San Antonio.
" We are going to attempt to present to you what un-
derlies the flag, to ask you to search your minds and
see if you are not as much interested in 'Land and

Liberty' as are these Mexicans."
It will put new hope and confidence into the labor

movement down there and lay the foundation for the
future and when trouble comes on the Santa Fe and
Southern Pacific you can carry the section hands with
you if you play the game right.

You cannot create a new social consciousness in a
day. If we do this educational work in the South-
if we save these men, it will tend toward gathering
our power together and creating a social conscious-

ness which will make future convictions impossible.
Rangel and Cline are absolutely penniless. They

have wired for fifty dollars to argue a rehearing and

there is $1.25 in the treasury. We are past the stage
of discussing abstract theories. We are facing the
real issues of life. Shall our people go to the gallows

and the rope, the gallows be made by workers, the
news printed and read by workers? If we allow this
thing to be done we are morally guilty. If we don't,
we will create a precedent in this country for all time

and draw into the labor movement a part of the
workers without whom we cannot get along.

These men did their best. We may not like rifles,

but the workers in Colorado as a last resort took up

guns and they were justitied and should be supported.

So with these. There are two fathers and sons in

San Antonio jail. It is a searching time for a father

when he asks himself, "Was I justified in putting my

boy in this position " I want yo uhere to answer to-

night-not by resolution, but in terms of action:

"They were justified!" I want you to go out and
organize the State and make the protest of this coast

reach San Antonio.

Chairman Bill Cook gave some of his own experi-

ences in a Texas jail, and Anton Johanneson followed

with a tremendous appeal and a practical plan for

work.

A large collection was taken up and the plan sug-

gest*ed by Johanneson is already being put into vigor-

ous operation in Los Angeles to secure money for the

delay in the cases which just now is so vitally neces-

sar.. (GEORGIA KOTSCII.

FREE FORD AND SUHR.

(Continued from Title Page)

let a witne.ss for the defense tell the exact words of

F'ord at a meeting on the ground that it was hearsay.
Hlowever, he permitted every boy of the village of
Wheatland to tell what he imagined he had heard

()one lad of se'centeen was permitted to tell a ghost

story about thirty niei who paraded the camp, led by
F'ord a1nd followed uip by a big negro with a long

dlagger. These, the boy said, then held a private

nleeting at a public pump with people within 15 feet

of them, and built up the conspiracy to kill the offi-

cers when they entered the crowd of strikers. At the
time fixed by the boy, Ford was in the town of Wheat-

land filing telegrams, as shown by the filing marks

on the telegraphic blanks.
Although picketing, striking and boycotting are

lawful by statute and court decision in California,

.udge MIcDaniels refused to allow these instructions
to go the jury.

()f course the law ease. is being fought vigorously
a;nd is backed up by the united opinion of all the

w,,rker.s in thel State•, wlhether organized or unorgan-

izid, but the main thing in this: Summler's work for

the defens.e of Ford and Siuhr will be the STRIKE.
DON 1). SCOTT,

Secretar.v" lHop Pickers' Defense (Comniiiitte.

LOS ANGELES NOTICE.

I am instructedl to notify omu that Bill B. ('ouk is

n, longer Secretary of l. I'. No. 12, or any otther

l.oeal in ,Los Angeles.
I was further instructed to cau.se advertisement in

The Voices asking all locals for information regarld-
inm financial account with Bill B. Cook resulting from
"'The Wooden Shoe" and to send in same to Local

No. 12. 504 San Pedro Street, Los Aangeles. Cal.
REN MEYERSON. Secretary L. U. No. 12.

OKLAHOMA OIL FIELD NEWS.

Drtaright,L..Oka., My 96, 1914.
In the cents stile lrgest oil Sld in the Uai d

States is loeated ltduslrial Oi Workeom Lwsl.s66 of
the I. W. W., and out apon the street odrner every.
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday nights appear
their orators to try and drill into the heads. of the
oil workers the beneft to be derived from an industrial
organization. Conditions here are bad and from. one
end of the oil field to the other there is a cry of op-
pression; everywhere there is a spirit of discontent
manifested among the workers. The wages are small
Teamsters, of which there are more than one thou-
sand, receive for a ten-mile trip from Cushon, Okla.
to Drumright, $60 a month. Board is $5.25 a week.
Hours of work from 14 to 18 hours a days Bull gang
laborers $2.50 a day for eight hours work; board and
room in town $1.00 a day, in the camps $5.25 a week
Teamsters in the grading camps $2.25 to $2.50 per
day of 10 hours, with board $5.00 to $7.00 per week.
Some pipe line gangs receive $2.50 a day, but most of
the work is $3.00, and it seems the custom of each
gang to outstrip any other gang in the field. It is a
ease of drill, drill, drill, with a big flannel-mouth
hoss looking for evermore down the slaves' neck and
speeding him up to his very limit.

Local 586 is telling the slaves that a shorter work.
day means better pay and that labor is entitled to
all it produces and we have fairly good success and
have hopes of making this a banner Local, but what
we need here is good soap boxers and job agitators.
This is a big field and every lease is virtually a town.
So come on, you Rebels, and help make this the see-
ond Goldfield. Here is the chanee for the ONE BIG
UNION. Here is the chance to even up the seore labor
owes to your Uncle John D. Don't let the opportu-
nity pass. Let every foot-loose Rebel respond to the
call. Get here, get on the job. There is work to be
done and the Rebels here will see that the boys will
be placed where they can do the most good. Satur-
day while Rockwell was speaking a policeman came up
said that as the candidate for Governor was going
to speak on the next corner he was requested to ask
the I. W. W. to give way. Rockwell told the crowd:
You have just seen the Bull stopping me; well, he
says, that there is a guy who is looking for a job as
Governor of this State, so go and hear him, and to-
morrow night F. H. Little will answer him. The fol.
lowing night Little spoke to a big crowd. There is
also being circulated by the capitalist press of this
State, backed up by Charles L. Daugherty, an A. F. of
L. labor skinner, now State labor commissioner, an
appeal for harvest hands. Now, I want to tell the
workers through The Voice that IT IS A FAKE OF
THE WORST KIND. The notice is sent out to flood
the State and get wages down. There are enough idle
men here in this State right now to harvest a crop ten
times the size of this year's crop. The men are up
here starving while that well-fed lickspittle Daugherty
is calling for more, while up in Kansas they are nab-
bing "tramps" for use in wheat harvest. Think of
it, you working men, being called "tramps" and ar-
rested and put on the rock pile until harvest time,
then turned over to a sizzorsbill to be exploited in the
harvest field. Get next to yourself, and let the cry
be: "Three dollars, 8 hours, or no wheat cut!" Stop
off in Drumright, get a red book, and be a MAN. Do
something. Don't let George do it all. Now is the
time. This is the place.A. W. ROCKWVELL, Secretary

KAISER OR ROSE?

Who is running the Marine Cooks, Waiters and
Stewards' Union in New Orleans? This is how a
member of the M. F. O and W. T. Union got a set-
back.

Being a member of the M. F. O. and W. T. for the

past seven or eight years, also the said union being
affiliated with the M. C. W. and 8, U'., I wish to
state what was done to me by the officers of the 1.
'C. W. and S. I have been one of the hardest fighting

men of the M. F. O. and W. T., as all steampshil,

men know.

l'The chef of the steamship Marrowine gave me a job
as third cook and butcher and, not being able to get
anything else, I thought I would accept it, but I told
the chef he had better let Mr. Kaiser know first le-
fore I would start to work, so as to h t hin see I did

not want to go over his head; so the chef rang him,

up and he said to tell me to wait until he came to

the ship. I waited and saw M\r. Kaiser, and the r.-

slllt was Mr. Kaiser told mc e thought ('apt. Rose

would lot let me sail. Now, 1 want to say Capt. Rose

dloes "hot know me from Adam. I told Mr. Kaiseur I

had done nothing for (Capt. Rose not to 'let nme sail,

so he told me to go and get my clothes. I did so, but

when I was about to go aboard, M3r. Kaiser •et nme:

and said he t(ok' the matter up with the shore ste.ward

and (('apt. Rose, and ( 'apt. Rose said tihat if he was

to put me aboard any of the fruit boats he wuild go,

;a,oardl and take me off. Now. I would like to know

if the M. ('. W. and S. I'nion has a contract with th.

Fruit Company. why dces their official let the likes

of Capt. Rose interfere in his busineess: h. reeasoni

Kaised don't want me to sail is |herause I have always

helped the sailors and firemen when they were in trou-

ble. and it looks to me Kaiser took an interest in th,

last strike of the S. F.. hut not for the men's sake.

hut forthe I'.F.C.'s sake. PADD)Y McCONNELL

ATTEMPf tO 9RA D.OAPM.

(Oatbmsd feM TiM t Page)
Prs wil a r in the k * deas*. Tae we.s-
met was served 'a! P ss in hf i ir i 1a ie ty
ji-l, where i has bnen uamaed dloi Bo..- W hot
in stlf.dsefm, he was fored to dkll .arT ;e.
ex.ehlef of polem of Clinton and a.strei shi r l;
er employed by the Illinois Central. Maeir dibeiid-
Person from his office by a fake telephone -tse
and them aslsalted him.

On the beck of the indictment there appeared thL
names of only ten witneses.- Knowing tlt em ets
made by the proecution to eover up its work bn the
preparation of evidence against Persa,n am l•stige-
tion wam started. The clerk of the eounty ase e a
fused to permit an examination of the publie reorde•
in the came.

Attorney Arthur Miller, who is ammseisted with Mr.
Comerford in Persn's defense, forced the amer aid
secured an examination of the subpoena blena. The
reeords showed that 44 witnemses were sbpoeaaed anad
testified before the grand jury in the Pers came.
The names of only ten of these witns•wwapps~sd
on the ba k of the indictment.

"It is another daterdly effort of State's Attokmo
Williams and whatever interets there are behid Mm,
to bottle up the evidence in this ease," amid Jam sJ.
Meagher, acting secretary of the Iinois Central Sys
tem Pederation. "The same thing was drae at -the
coroner's inquest, where only fve witameses were po-
duced and the remainder held in hiding. -It. is 'a-
solute underhand infringement of the legal rights
of the defendant and intended to cripple Perom in
his fight for his life."

The ten State's witnesses subpoenaed by Attorney
Comerford were among the 24 who testified beor
the grand jury and whose names were suppressr
from the indictment. In the oalnlon of attorns the
expose of this piece of supposedly sly work will make
the indictment melss. The attempt will be used am a
basis for a motion to quash the indictment.

If the indictment is quashed, State's Attorney Wil-
liam says he will immediately reindiet Person. Sines
the grand jury. is now disbanded, this means that. a
special grand jury will have to be called and more
money spent in the effort to hang the mashinaia
editor.

ALL REBELS READ AND ACT!

What shall we do with The Voice, suspend it, or
publish a smaller paper, or solicit more advertisin ,
I am not crying "wolf!" when there is no wolf. We
are squarely up against it and we MUST do one of
the three things mentioned, and act quick, for it
takes about $75.00 a week to run a paper the saie of
this issue (No. 74), and then I will not get the wages
I.am voted to get.

The Voice is gaining steadily in circulation, but too
slowly. I cannot do it all here in the office, only the
Rebels out in the field can keep the paper alive and,
if they don't think The Voice worth saving, why, it
will die and deserve to die.

Much of the trouble comes, tho, I am convinced,
from the terrible unemployed conditions existing all
over our territory, which, I suppose, aecounts for so
many Locals laying down on us on remittance this
and last month. Locals'should not order more papers
than they can easily pay for, for when they do and
fail to pay PROMPTLY it cuts the paper two ways
-we are out the money they owe yet we are forced
to pay for the printing, postage, etc., on unpaid or-
dlers. Again, when you order papers we count on so
much revenue coming in and, if you fail to pay, we
are in, a hole. Just this is what happened on the
May Day issue. No paper on earth can run on the
basis som•n Locals seem to think The Voice can exist
on. Now, our publishers will allow us only a cer-
tain amount of credit, and this week their line of
eredit has again reached the limit. Therefore, it is
cither get the cash in to us, AND GET IT IN QUICK,
or we will be FORCED to either suspend or give you
a smaller four-page paper, something about the size
of "l,-generaeion," with No. 75 of The Voice.

l'ersonally, I am opposed to taking advertising, but
there are many both in the South and West who, if
they were asked, would advertise in The Voice, and'
it is up, to you to say, you Rebels, whether, if in times
like these., it would not be b•tter tgog,, after this ad-
vertising than let The Voice su.el. Ilnd hre, in the
office, with news tming from everywhere, I can see
every day the tremendous effect the propaganda we
have been carrying on in The Voice is having thruout
the South and West, and only for this renawm I would
hate t, see it su.pend or be cult down in size.

But, Fellow-workers, it i. squarely u I,to you. I
can do no more. let me hear from vol at once.

Yours for the O. H. 1U. and F'rem.dom,
(COVINGTON IIAIi.

Some are singing "On the Trail of a lones,mne

l'ine." Some are singing on the trail of a lonesome
dime. Fellow-workers, if vou will ijoi the ONE BIG
'UNION you can sing what you damn please and never

be on thi trail of a lonesome dime.
A CONSTRI'CTION WORKER.


